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Faithful Servant of
Sewanee Was Buried
On Tuesday Morning

Henry Woods, Who T o l l e d
Breslin Bell for Many Years,
is Laid to Rest.

Another life lived in the service of
Sewanee has ended here at the very
post of duty. The University adds an-
other name to the roll of those who
are accounted makers of Sewanee.

There have always been on the Moun-
tain gentlemen of color in the best
sense of the word who have served Se-
wanee well and who have made their
humble contribution, not only in work
that builds buildings and keeps them
clean but in courtesy and humor and
enthusiastic interest in all things and
all people connected with the camara-
derie of this place. Their influence has
been distinctive and contagious.

Everyone felt a personal loss, there-
fore, when the news was given out
that Henry Woods, the bell-ringer, had
died Sunday morning, February 11, at
six-thirty. He had tolled the bell for
his last funeral Friday morning at ten,
and his last Chapel service at noon.
He had stood the pain uncomplaining-
ly for no one knows how long,—he had
not been well for some months—but
he would not give in because he loved
his work and took pride in the fact
that no one else could ring the bell,
heavy as it was, as perfectly as he.
He did much besides bell-ringing, but
that was his art, and so we referred to
him always as the bell-ringer. He al-
so cared for the old Breslin Chimes,
and early each morning reset it by his
watch which was not so faithful as
Henry himself. Hence it was h? al-
most literally died at his post.

Henry Woods was born in Murfrees-
(Continued on •page j)

Faculty Discusses
New Exam. System

Final Comprehensive Examina-
tions will Involve Reading of
Specified Books.

At the last meeting of the Univer-
sity faculty, which was held in the
mathematics room of Walsh Hall on Fri-
day afternoon, February 9, much of the
discussion and business of the session
centered around the new type of final
examinations which will be given when
the field of concentration system be-
comes effective. A small group of the
present Senior class will take these
comprehensive examinations in June
but the plan will not go into effect on
a large scale until next year and some
of the phases of the new plan, due to
their distinctive characteristics, will
not be put into practice by the admin-
isration until 1936.

This last meeting was featured by a
special report of a committee on the
nature and technique of comprehensive
examinations. Mr. Long acted as chair-
Man of this committee which was also
composed of Dr. Bruton, Dr. Petry, and
Dr. Ware. Dean Baker was authorized
by the faculty to appoint committees
which will govern' the comprehensive
examinations which will cover each
separate course of study given in the
college.

A resolution was passed adding an-
other requirement to the present list
°f requirements for graduation from
the College of Arts and Sciences. This
requirement will go in effect two years
hence and briefly is as follows: As
Part of the comprehensive examination,
^e candidate for a degree will have
t° pass an examination on the contents
°f twenty books of a list of one hun-
dred books prepared by a committee of
the faculty. Ten of these books will

(Continued on page 7)

MAJ. MACKELLAR TALKS
AT LITERARY MEETING

On February 15 Pi Omega and Sigma
Epsilon met in joint session in the
Sigma Epsilon room on the third floor
of Walsh. Vice-president Simmons
held the chair in the absence of Hom-
er Starr, president. Minutes were
omitted and the program was begun
with the announcement of the purpose
of the meeting—to find out the relation
of Pi Omega and Sigma Epsilon to the
University

Major MacKellar was the speaker for
the evening. He began by telling of the
part that these two organizaions had
played in the life of the University
when he was a sudent at this institu-
tion. Both of them were founded soon
after the University began its existence
after the War of Secession. They have
always been a vital and integral part
of the life here at Sewaneee. At one
time they were the "Department of
English"; this all important subject
was taught as a mere sideline by the
Professor of History. All residents of
the Mountain were vitally interested
in the literary societies; they were as
important then as fraternities are today.

After this brief history of Pi Omega
and Sigma Epsilon in the past, Major
MacKellar stressed the part that they

{Continued on page 7)

Ash Wednesday Talk
By Mrc Guerry On
Purpose of Sabbath

Glasses Were Adjourned at
11:30 to Allow Time for Suit-
able Chapel Service.

On Ash Wednesday, classes were ad-
journed at 11:30 and a short service
of morning prayer and the Penitential
Office appointed for the day was read
in All Saints' Chapel.

The Chaplain gave an instructive ad-
dress on the fourth commandment, with
the lesson from Isaiah 58 as a general
background. He compared the Exodus
version of the commandment, in the
Prayer Book, with that of Deuteron-
omy, which enjoins a ceasing from lab-
or "that thy man-servant and thy maid-
servant may rest as well as thou. And
thou shalt remember that thou wert a
servant in the land of Egypt . . "; the
Chaplain pointed out that there were
two original and basic reasons for Sab-
bath observance: 1) philanthropic; and
2) religious.

Bringing out these two ideas, he
pointed out that Jesus was referring
to the first purpose, the forerunner of
all labor legislation which has the good
of the laborer and of men in view,
when he rebuked the Pharisees who
had burdened the souls of people with
minute regulations, and said: "The
Sabbath was made for man, not man
for the Sabbath."

The Chaplain applied the two prin-
ciples to Sunday at Sewanee, in which
he thought we have gone too far in
being busy and making others too busy
with meetings and socials and pressure
of studies. He said that the memory
of the day when Monday was a holi-
day is certainly attractive, and the
same practice at St. Luke's to be envied.
Ke stated that he had been told of
only two Sunday regulations of the
University: that social entertainments
and dances are not to be held in fra-
ternity houses, and that inter-collegiate
and intramural athletics should not
take place on Sunday.

He advocated that individual exer-
cise like tennis, golf, handball, and
games not scheduled or not laying any
group under obligation be permitted
after chapel hours. The University is
not a community where competitive
sports and entertainments and recrea-
tions of the usual character cannot be

(Continued on -page 7)

Dr. Beyan Speaks
On His Impressions

Of Fascist Italy
Interprets I t a l i a n Economic

Condition as Explanation of
Fascist Movement.

The Rev. Wilson Lloyd Bevan, Pro-
fessor of Systematic Divinity in Saint
Luke's Theological School, spoke on
"Some Impressions of Fascist Italy" in
the Union Monday night, at eight
o'clock, this being the first of a series
of lectures sponsored by the Scholar-
ship Society. The large number of
students and residents present showed
the interest in the subject, and in
the lectures which the Scholarship So-
ciety has sponsored for a number of
years. According to custom the mem-
bers of the society dined together at
Magnolia before the lecture.

Dr. Bevan, who has visited Italy reg-
ularly since 1921, gave first hand im-
pressions of the Fascist movement, par-
ticularly stressing its beginning and
growth. He began by discussing gov-
ernment in general, and, after telling
of the early Facist movement, he de-
scribed the present administration.

Stressing the fact that the change in
Italy was not understandable without
an insight into the political conditions
from which modern Italy grew, Dr. Be-
van described the movement toward
constitutional as opposed to authoritar-
ian government as one.spread by war
and violence. "Italy", he said, "under
the new constitutional rule showed a
certain amount of vigor, self-respect,
and ability to cope with difficulties, but
undearneath was a lack of understand-
ing of what patriotism was, aside from
union under one government."

Dr. Bevan discussed Italy during the
war, emphasizing economic handicaps
such as unfertile lands, absence of coal
and minerals, and wealth depending up-
on the labor of a hard working popu-
lation. In these economic conditions
the speaker found the cause of the feel-
ing of unrest in the people, and the
basis for the explanation of the Fascist
movement. Quoting an article from
the Political Science Quarterly which
regarded Fascism as a temporary phe-
nomenon, Dr. Bevan showed that this
opinion does not take into considera-
tion the ecnomic conditions. "Italy is
not highly industrialized, and can never
become so without great expense. The
country is dependent on the agricul-
tural worker."

(Continued on page 5)

"TONS OF MONEY"
IS ALMOST READY

Purple Masque will Present
Three-Act Farce Play at
Union on March 6.

"Tons of Money", a farce in three
acts by Will Evans and Valentine, is to
be presented by the Purple Masque at
the Sewanee Union at eight o'clock on
the evening of March sixth. This play,
directed by Mr. Griswold, has been
very carefully prepared for a long time
and gives promise of being an excellent
evening's entertainment. A nominal
fee will be charged.

We are looking forward with a good
deal of interest to seeing Sam Taft
play the lead in "Tons of Money", op-
posite Mrs. Darrell Jervey Allen. His
performance in "The Monkey's Paw"
earlier in the year gave us some ideas
of his capabilities on the stage; and
"Tons of Money" should be a very fair
vehicle. Mrs. Allen's ability has been
proved on several former occasions and
need not be commented on here.

Most of the members of the support-
ing cast are already familiar to us from

(Continued on page 5)

SOUTHERN SOCIETY IS TO
PRESENT CHARACTER AWARD

New Honor Council Member *Sewanee one of Sixteen Southern
Colleges Where Award will

be Given Yearly.

JACK FRANKLIN

At a recent meeting of the Sopho-
more class, John R. Franklin of Signal
Mountain in Chattanooga, was elected
to fill the position on the Honor Cun-
cil which was vacated when Bill Wheel-
er withdrew from school at the end of
the last Semester. Mr. Franklin has
been outstanding in school activities
during his year and a half at Sewanee.

He was chosen editor of the Fresh-
man PURPLE last year, editing a most
creditable issue. He is president of
Neograph, undergownsmen literary so-
ciety. He is at present the secretary-
treasurer of the Sophomore class.

Mr. Franklin is a member of the Kap-
pa Alpha Order.

— • *

Board of Regents
Discusses Policies

And Investments
Mr. Guerry has Been Elected

Member of Summer Training
School Board.

The Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity met February 7 at 8 p.m. The
following were present: Bishop Brat-
ton of Mississippi, the Rev. Dr. W. M.
Lockrjart of Baton Rouge, the Rev. R.
Bland Mitchell of Birmingham, Dr. John
L. Doggett of Jacksonville, Dr. Edward
Quintard of New York, Judge Crown-
over of Nashville, and Dr. Finney.
Bishop Gailor, Chairman of the Board
as Chancellor, telegraphed to the as-
sembled Regents saying that he was
present in spirit, and that he was far-
ing very well following his recent op-
eration.

The business of the meeting consist-
ed of a number of reports and a dis-
cussion of general policy to be followed
which was not disclosed. It was re-
ported that the dioceses of Tennessee,
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Florida had
endorsed plans for the adequate en-
dowment and equipment of the theo-
logical school here.

Plans were inaugurated for the Com-
mencement exercises which will take
place in June. The Board elected the
two speakers, the Commencement
preacher and the orator, whose names
will be announced in the future.

An interesting fact came to light in
connection with University investments.
It seems that in the subscriptions that
were made to found the University, a
part interest in a Louisiana plantation
was donated in 1859. Following the
Civil War the deed was placed on rec-
ord in the books of the parish in which
the plantation was located, where it
has remained to the present time. The
record of the other interests has been
at various times lost, because of the
great number of exchanges that it has
seen. The Vice-Chancellor was in-
structed to dispose of the property.

The Vice-Chancellor reported the gift
of Mr. J. B. Hunt of six hundred acres
of land to the University, which land
is adjacent to the University domain

The Rev. Moultrie Guerry was elec-
ted a member of the board for the Se-
wanee Summer Training School, which
holds its sessions on the Mountain dur-
ing the summer months.

FOR NOBLE CHARACTER

Purpose is to Commemorate the
Society's Founder, Algernon
Sydney Sullivan.

Word has been released recently that
the New York Southern Society of the
City of New York will present through
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH the Al-
gernon Sydney Sullivan Award for
character. The aim of the Society in
presenting this award is to perpetuate
the memory of its founder in a form
expressive of his character and to en-
courage in others the principles of love
for and service to men which were his
dominant characteristics.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan was born
in Madison, Indiana, in 1826. He be-
came a citizen of Cincinnati in 1849,
and moved to New York in 1857. In
both these cities he was eminently suc-
cessful in the practice of law. But his
successful and busy life in his pro-
fession did not hinder him from devot-
ing much time to the well-being of his
fellow citizens. A few years after the
establishment of his : : ^ » i ~ in New
York he became interes
of Southern youths and f
circle of friends. While born u . .
North, he was Southern in descent and
was deeply interested in the South. In
time the Society of Southerners grew
to large proportions, gathering about his
magnificent spirit. He died in 1857,
but the Society lias continued and is
placing before the youth of the land
the incentives to a noble character,
which they feel he possessed.

To render their aims more effective,
the Society has established in fifteen
Southern colleges and universities the

(Continued on page 7)

Scholarship Society
Lectures Commence

Dr. Bevan Gave Lecture on Im-
pressions of Fascist Italy to
Start Series.

From Preston Huntley, President of
the Scholarship Society, comes the an-
nouncement of the speakers in the an-
nual series of lectures sponsored by
that group during the winter term of
each year. Due to the change to the
Semester system, the series of talks
will be held later than in years prev-
ious. It is expected that interest in
these presentations will exceed that of
former seasons, when the lower floor
of the Union was regularly crowded to
capacity.

The first lecture of the series was
given on Monday night, February 19th
by Dr. Wilson L. Bevan, Professor of
Systematic Divinity in the Theological
School. His subject, "Impressions of
Fascist Italy", is discussed at greater
length elsewhere in this issue. The
second talk, to be delivered on March
5th, will be by Mr. A. C. Martin of
the English department, whose subject
is as yet unannounced. Mr. Martin will
be followed on March 19 by Professor
Eugene Mark Kayden of the Economics
department, the title of whose talk will
be "The Living Art of Poetry". On
April 2nd, Dr. George M. Baker, Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
will deliver a revised version of his
splendid talk on "Education", which
was received so favorably by the Ci-
vitan Club last year. Last on the list
will be Major Henry M. Gass, head of
the Department of Greek and Latin,

(Continued on page 7)
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"TWENTY BOOKS"
The recent decision of the faculty to

require an examination on a list of
twenty books as a portion of the com-
prehensive examination given those
who will receive degrees from the Uni-
versity in future years has caused much
favorable comment from members of
the student body. The majority of
students find that their regular les-
sons and the large amount of outside
activities keep them from a habit of
reading books other than those which
are required by their professors. Even
students who were in the habit of read-
ing extensively before entering college
find that the many interests at Sewa-
nee deprive them of the necessary time
for leisurely reading of the books in
which they have become particularly
interested. Many students do not read
the newspapers at all, finding them-
selves ignorant of the news events of
the world.

Ten books of the list are to be pre-
scribed by the faculty for the individu-
al student, while he will be permitted
to choose any other ten from the list
of one hundred. The designation of
some required reading in this connec-
tion will insure the reading of at least
ten books in the field in which the stu-
dent is concentrating. The others will
be left to the taste of the individual,
and his choice will indicate his partic-
ular interests.

Many of the Seniors who will re-
ceive degrees in June have criticized
themselves recently because of the fact
that they have not had or taken the
time to cultivate a habit of reading.
Several of these men have started now,
during their fourth year in college,
realizing that they would have bene-
fited a great deal more if they had be-
gun in their first year.

The student body in general com-
mends the action of the faculty, and
those who will not be affected by the
system because of their early departure
from Sewanee extend their hopes that
the plan will work out as well as is
expected.

*

GOWNSMEN
The Order of Gownsmen, which has

existed only passively for several years,
has finally taken a new hold on life
and is beginning to act. Believing that
no group can function adequately with-
out having regular times for meeting,
the Gownsmen have chosen every sec-
ond Wednesday as their time for con-
vocation, and have expressed a de-
termination to achieve something in a
legislative way. Already committees
have been appointed to invstigate sev-
eral matters of student interest, and
according to latest reports, will have
some tangible results ready for the
next meeting of the Gownsmen.

A concrete basis for resumption of
activity is found in the apportioning
of the Activities Fee which has been
temporarily approved by the Univer-
sity officials, pending final action in
June. The students are to receive ten
dollars of this fee, which will be used
to finance student publications and
other student activities, such as dra-
matics and music. The reorganization of
the PURPLE, taking it out of the hands
of the Athletic Board of Control, will
be possible. The Cap and Gown will be
assured enough income to warrant their
making plans to publish the annual ac-
cording to desired designs.

As the Order of Gownsmen is the
only legislative body which the stu-
dents have, it is essential that it be
made to function as efficiently as pos-
sible. Action has been taken in the
right direction, and the remaining
months of the school year will de-
termine whether or not the revived
interest will be sufficient to create an
active organ which will express the
will of the student body.

*

THE FRESHMAN "PURPLE"
With this issue the members of the

regular staff of the PURPLE put away
their typewriters and sit back for a
few weeks of rest, turning the job of
news gathering over to the Freshman
class for the next issue. An editor from
among the first year men will be se-
lected during the latter part of this
week, and he will choose his own as-
sistants.

Literary and journalistic critics will
be given a great opportunity to judge
the ability of the Freshmen in the field
of writing as a result of their efforts to
present an issue of the PURPLE which
will be a credit to the whole class. Quite
a bit of ability has been shown thus
far by some of the members of the
class of 1937, but it remains to be seen
what will result when the entire man-
agement of the paper is placed in their
hands. Luck to you, Frosh!

The Pharos
When Norman Mattoon Thomas

spoke a year ago at this University, he
created a powerful enough impression
of himself to lure a dozen or so stu-
dents to hear him at Tracy City last
Thursday morning. We went, in comp-
any with Mr. Guerry, under the im-
pression that attendance at such a
gathering would be a touchstone to ex-
cuse our cuts.

The meeting, scheduled for eleven
o'clock, was held upstairs in the Tracy
City court-house. This edifice is set
just off the Square, and some dignity
is lent it by vacant lots on either side.
In front there is a large stone for dis-
mounting from horseback; and in the
back yard a clothes-line supports the
prisoner's washing, for the rear of the
building is the jail. The court-house
is surrounded by an iron fence, like
any residence; and, indeed, it resemb-
les nothing so much as a tumble-down
boarding house. It is built of brick,
its portico supported by thin wooden
columns from which the paint has long
since peeled.

The upper floor is achieved by means
of a staircase at the end of a long hall,
from which mysterious-looking doors
marked "Unemployment R e l i e f " ,
Claims," etc., open. The auditorium,

which seemed to be the largest room,
runs across the whole front of the
house. The ceiling is high, partly gabl-
ed. There is woodwork: plain, and
stained dark brown. In the exact cen-
tre stands a stove, dividing the au-
dience from the speakers and officials,
who sit around and on a platform at
the end of the room.

We sat down on one of the long
wooden benches, made even more un-
comfortable than its manufacturer had
intended by the absence of one of the
slats in the seat. The appointed hour
came, bringing not with it Thomas. By
this time the audience had reached ca-
pacity, with most of the public school
standing against the walls. We show-
ed restlessness, in common with the
other spectators. Presently the chair-
man, a portly man with glasses balanc-
ed on the very tip of his nose, arose to
remark that Mr. Thomas and party had

been delayed on the road from Chatta-
nooga by car trouble.

At a quarter to twelve the Socialist
vanguard entered, in the person of a
willowy young man, bespectacled, who
said he had been asked to keep us
from getting too impatient before Mr.
Thomas arrived. He told a story about
an insane asylum, and drew a moral
therefrom. Very earnest. His speech
was nicely timed: not too long to keep
his leader waiting, yet long enough to
fill the gap comforably.

Norman Thomas himself, shoulder-
ing his way through the crowd near
the door, was greeted by a round of
applause. Well over six feet tall, his
is an imposing figure. He is a man of
about fifty, well-built, but inclining
now toward fleshiness. Approaching
baldness makes his forehead higher
even than nature had intended. His
stature, together with a determined
chin and gleaming grey eyes, evinces
a man accustomed to impose his will
upon mobs.

A lengthy introduction from the
chairman, consisting largely, we
thought, of phrases from the Declara-
tion of Independence, seemed to give
the speaker but little time to recover
from the haste of his arrival, for he was
still somewhat flustered when he be-
gan. In spite of that the readiness of
the seasoned political speaker was at
once evident.

"I don't want you to think," he be-
gan, "that my lateness has anything to
do with Sociaclism. After all, the car
which broke down on me was made
under a capialistic system."

This was punctuated with pauses and
"Uh's"; but now he seemed to brush
aside these preliminary pleasantries to
get down to the real business of the
morning. Instantly he was forceful,
sure of himself.

"The Tennessee Valley Authority is
one of the first Socialistic enterprises
which has been set afoot in this coun-
try. Its purpose is to develop the re-
sources of a region without reference
to the needs of certain private capital-
ists.

"What Roosevelt is doing is better
than what Hoover did, which was noth-
ing. We can do no more than patch
up the capitalistic system. It is like
my six-cylinder car, which was hit—'
ting on three. At best we can only
make it hit on four."

He then went on on discuss the
threatening situation in Austria. "Vi-
enna Socialists are making a noble
stand for the peace of Europe. These
workers, defeated and broken by the
War, are housing themselves so that
they may be a model for the rest of
the world.

"The C. W. A. is putting men to
work, but I am afraid that the jobs are
not very substantial. I saw some C.
W. A. workers in the West who were
employed simply to pull up the paving
blocks in a city street,' inspect them,
and then replace them. This, too, at
a time when the people are as poorly
housed as they are. With all we know
about sanitation, many of us are liv-
ing as our grandfathers did. Our job
is to build a society where machinery
is our slave, not we the slaves of it.

"In old-fashioned times people starv-
ed because they had not enough. Now
we starve because we have too much.
Someone has defined America as 'A
country where bread lines stand knee-
deep in wheat'. Whenever the govern-
ment does anything sensible it is a
measure which the Socialists advocated
years ago. This is the case with the
government mail contracts. I suggest-
ed this in the early Nineteen Twenties
in a paper I was then editing.

"There are only two reasons why we
keep the capitalist system: first, a few
people make a lot of money out of it;
and second, we are kind of dumb—
kind of slow."

This was received with loud laughter,
whether of derision or not we could
not determine. Thomas went on to tell
of a recent laundry strike in Birming-
ham, which had been in progress when
he was there.

"I noticed that the strikers were
holding two meetings," he said, "one
for the white strikers and one for the
colored. The strike had no unity, and
that is typical of our attitude toward
the capitalists. Without that they could

(Continued on page 5)
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—More About
PHAROS

{Continued from page 4)

not keep us where we are. They are
not numerous enough. We keep our-
selves there, by minor disagreements."

Next came what one expects from
every small minority: criticism of the
party in office. It confined itself to digs
at minor actions of the Republicans and
Democrats, however, without approach-
ing what we had hoped to hear; name-
ly, the Socialist reaction to the general
policy of the administration. Thomas
made a great deal out of the similarity
between the two major parties.

"Whether you are a Republican or a
Democrat depends largely on where
you live. If you want to change part-
ies, you don't have to change your
mind: just change your address.

"Mr. Roosevelt knows what he means
by the 'New Deal', but does Congress
know anything about it whatever?
Could the Democrats in the Senate and
the House carry on his policies if any-
thing should happen to the President?
We might ask them to explain it, and
charge admission to the performance.
Perhaps we could pay off the National
Debt that way. (More laughter.)

"A short while ago Tammy Demo-
crats needed money to reduce unem-
ployment, so they adopted another So-
cialist idea: to tax stock transfers in

Wall Street. But the Democratic ad-
ministration in New Jersey saw a
chance for some business, and invited
Wall Street over. Thus was a Demo-
crat scheme to relieve unemployment
spoiled by a Democrat New Jersey gov-
ernment!

"In the old days the Republican were
known as the party of the high tariff,
the Democrats the party of the low.
Now we find Ogden Mills, a Republi-
can, telling the Democrats they should
reduce the tariff."

The peroration was in the best Marx-
ian manner: "The one standard worth
while is the co-operative one, where
the banks, mines, mills, and other re-
sources are used collectively to secure
leisure and safety for all. We work
for the orderly and peaceful transfer
of our system from a dying capitalism
to an organized co-operative common-
wealth."

That was the speech, as nearly as we
can remember it. It was obviously cur-
tailed bcause of the lateness of Thomas'
arrival. It did not take hold of the
broadest problems of today; it con-
tained no constructive criticism; and
omitted to show the alternative which
the Socialists offer. Different it was,
too, from that delivered in the Chapel
last year: emotionally and grammati-
cally keyed down to his audience.

We went up to shake hands with
him afterwards. "We met you at Se-

wanee when you were down here be-
fore", we murmured. 'Oh yes," he
said, and regretted that he could not
speak here on this trip. "The trouble
is that the country is too big", he re-
marked.

In a few minutes he left for another
speech, in Monteagle. He had Mrs.
Thomas with him this time.

—Robert Daniel.

More About
DR. BEVAN

(Continued from page 1)

"Like the American Legion", Dr. Be-
van said, "Fascism is an organization
which gathered its strength from the
ex-soldiers in the war. These men,
whose only ideal of government is mar-
tial law, formed a nucleus under the
leadership of Mussolini. At first strong
arm methods were used, but these have
been relaxed. There was never a reign
of terror. The Fascists were a political
party knowing what they wanted, and
believing that on their success depend-
ed the future of Italy. The active Fas-
cisti consisted of young men from sev-
enteen to twenty-five years old, all
armed, and some possessing extensive
political power. They were paid a regu-
lar wage. This, besides the standing
army, was a great expense to the gov-
ernment and Mussolini, realizing that

it was not good for so many young men
to have nothing to do, gradually less-
ened their number. Italy today is care-
fully supervised from the administra-
tive side. Mussolini cuts red tape, and
accomplishes things. He does not pro-
mote political adherents if they are not
worthy of new positions. He has paid
particular attention to finance and pub-
lic works."

*

-More About-
'TONS OF MONEY
{Continued from page 1)

the one-act plays presented earlier in
the year. Robert Daniel, the only
gownsman in the cast, will doubtless be
competent as the butler. Wylie Mitch-
ell as Maitland, the only American in
the cast, appears briefly during the
third act. Gordon Broyles will appear
as the gardner. Mary Virginia "Sis"
Cravens, as Jean Everard, is the viva-
cious young widow who has three hus-
bands in two acts. Roach, as Henery,
is the butler's brother, while Binning-
ton, as Chesterman, plays the part of
a lawyer. Miss Mullett, portrayed by
Charlotte Vaughan, is the deaf aunt,
rather irascible. Ida Lena Myers is
the parlourmaid.

Sewanee Stickers—For your suit case,
auto, and your friends. The Universi-
ty Press.—Adv.

-More About-
SEWANEE SPORTS SHOTS

(Continued from page 2)

College of the City of New York is
rather a poser, but these two last teams
are supposed to have the best in the
country today.

* * * * *
The old steady tennis tour of Vines-

Tilden has at last finished with Vines
leading, having won eleven of the
matches out of the twenty. This is
surprising to some, but it shows that
Vines' self-confidence was founded on
something, for right after the tour
started, Vines said: ' 'Give Tilden
plenty of rest and he's probably still
the hardest player in the world to beat
. . . in one match. But I'll wear him
down before the end of the tour."

* * * * *

Another oustanding event of this
meet was the breaking of the world's
indoor pole vault record by Keith
Brown of Yale. Brown cleared 14 feet
with great ease to win the event and
then asked the officials to raise the bar
four inches and let him try again. He
held the former record of 14 feet 1 3-4
inches which he made last year. He
missed on the first try and the crowd
sympathized with a resounding moan,
but then on the next attempt, he sail-
ed over, and the crowd saluted him
for a full minute after that.

Ud£f OF FIXE
URKISH TOBACCOS

Direct from the
Metropolitan Opera House

Saturday at 1:45 P-M., Eastern Stand-
ard Time, over Red and Blue Networks
of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broad-
cast the Metropolitan Opera Company
of New York in the complete Opera.
"Tannhauser".

...one reason

icmy Luckies taste

better, smoother

In Turkey too, only the finest
tobaccos are selected for Lucky
Strike—the mildest leaves, the
most delicate, the most aromatic.
Lucky Strike is the world's largest
user of fine Turkish tobaccos.
Then these tender, delicate Turk-
ish leaves are blended with choice
tobaccos from our own Southland
—to make your Lucky Strike a
cigarette that is fully packed — so
round, so firm—free from loose
ends.That's why Luckies taste bet-
ter, smoother. "It's toasted" — for
throat protection—for finer taste.

.

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
Copjrtaht. 1934, The American Tobacco Company

NOT the top leaves—they're under-developed
^they are harsh]

The Cream of the Crop
'The tenderest, mildest,

smoothest tobacco'

NOT the bottom leaves—they're inferior in
quality—coarse and always sandy!
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-More About-
KENTUCKY GAME

(Continued from page 2)

and aside from this his game on the
floor was above the average. De-
moisey, acclaimed by some as the most
outstanding basketball player in the
country at the present time, differed
from Lewis in that he played only a
small portion of the game but in this
short time he managed to run up a
total of twelve tallies for second place
honors in the scoring column. Law-
rence and Potter, both of Kentucky,
tied for third with eight each. For the
third time in as many starts "Bud"
Pearson topped the Tiger quintet in
tallying. His total for the night was
six points, Craighill pushing him close
with four markers.

Here it might be stated to the in-
terest of sport fans on the Mountain
that Kentucky's victory over Sewa-
nee was her twenty-third consecutive
win, setting a record for college teams.
Notre Dame, the team that was giving
the Wildcats a run for their money,
recently lost its twenty-third contest
which left the field open for the South-
eastern Conference team. Luck to you,
Kentucky!

The lineups:
Sewanee (15) G.
Pearson, f. 2
Castleberry, f. 1
Kirby-Smith, c. 1
Lawrence, g. 0
K. Clark, g. 0
Sparkman, g. 0
Craighill, g. 1

City High (24) G. F. T.P.
oily, f. 0

Parks, f. 5
lammond, c. 1
,eb, g. 3
immons, g. —1
'eppenpaw, f 1

Hart, g. 0
Alge, g. 0

F. T.P.
2

TOTALS 5 5 15

Kentucky (60) G. F. T.P.
Tucker, f. 2 0
Lawrence, f. 4 0
Lewis, c. 7 2 16
Settle, g. 0 0 0
Anderson, g. 0 0 0
Demoisey, f. _ 6 0 12
Jerome, f. _1 0 2
Potter, g. 4 0 8
Taylor, f. 1 0 2
Blair, f. 3 0 6
Tierney, g. 0 0 0
Davis, f. 1 0 2

Total 29 2
Referee: Tehan.

*

-More About-
FROSH GAMES

(Continued from page 2)
School of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
brought to Sewanee the best prep
school team that has been seen on the
Mountain this year and downed the
Sewanee Freshman five easily, 24-12
The winners, seemingly confident oi
victory, started clicking with the open-
ing whistle and began to pile up a
comfortable lead. Most of the scoring
in the contest was done in the firsi
half, the visitors being well out in froni
at the mid-point, 19-6. As the second
stanza progressed the Frosh seemec
to wake up to a certain extent anc
consequently outscored the winners by
a single point, 6-5. It was evident thai
the more powerful team was not put-
ting out to its fullest extent, due to
the thirteen point lead that they helc
at the half. Most of the Yearlings
seemed to be suffering from a lack o:
sleep and practice and but for these two
disadvantages might have been able to
make a better showing.

Parks, forward for the victors, was
high point man at the close of the game
with a dozen tallies, and in addition to
this scoring displayed his ability in
other phases of the game. His team-
mate, Lieb, took second place in piling
up points with exactly half as many as
Parks. Only one player on the Fresh-
man team was able to get more than a
single field goal and this was Ruper
Colmore, who scored twice from the
floor and one from the gratis ribbon for
a five point total.

The lineups:
Sewanee Frosh (12) G. F. T.P
Turner, f. 0 1
Shelton, f. 0 1
Colmore, c. 2 1
Dedman, g 0 1
Holmes, g. 0 0
Giraud, g. ... .1 0
Wright, g. 1 0

TOTAL 4 4 12

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
12

2
6
2
2
0
0

TOTAL 11 2

Referee: Pearson (Sewanee).

24

Having had a good rest since their
ast game, the Baby Tigers of the UNI-
ERSITY OF THE SOUTH won a close de-
ision from a scrappy quintet hailing
h m Battle Ground Academy of Frank-
in, Tennessee on Thursday, February
5 by a margin of three points, 19-16.

The Yearlings, having lost their last
wo games by considerable margins,

were determined not to drop another
and consequently came out on the floor
rimed to win. B. G. A., invading the

Mountain with a number of defeats be-
lind them, were also in a fighting frame

of mind and ready to make a good
howing. The game, from opening to
losing whistle, was hard fought and
he outcome was never certain.

The lead in the first half alternated
rom one team to the other with the

Frosh leading at the intermission, 12-8.
The visitors began a rally in the sec-

ond half which brought them up even
with the home team with only seconds
remaining to play. But the Purple
team was not to be robbed of victory
his easily and a free throw and a field
;oal put the game on ice. There were

very few fouls called in the game, al-
though Bert Dedman was disqualified
for having exceeded the limit.

High scoring honors went to Bord-
ers of the losers who chalked up nine
points beside his name. Close upon his
leels was Marshall Turner with six

tallies and Bratton took third with five.
As a whole the Frosh were decidedly
on their game and played one of the
jest brands of basketball they have
exhibited this season. The visiting five
is not to be left out of the picture for
they gave the Baby Tigers plenty of
competition at all times.

The lineups:
Sewanee Frosh (19) G. F. T.P.
Turner, f. 3 0 6
Shelton, f 2 0 4

olmore, c _ _-l 0 2
Dedman, g. -1 0 2
Wright, g — 1 1 3

iraud, f — 1 0 2
Holmes, g. 0 0 0

Morehead of Winchester and Ded-
man of Sewanee tied for top man in
the scoring column, gathering eight
points each to carry off this honor. H.
Cowser took third with seven and K.
Cowser fourth with six tallies. In the
play-off Dedman broke the tie with a
free throw but the Cowser brothers
put the game on ice with a pair of
field goals. Although very few fouls
were called the game was extremely
rough.

The lineups:
Sewanee Frosh (23) G.
Turner, f. 2
Shelton, f. 2
Colmore, c. 1
Dedman, g. 3
Wright, g. _2
Giraud, f. 0
Holmes, g. 0

F. T.P.
0
0
0
2
1
0
0

4
4

2
8
5
0
0

TOTAL 10 23

Winchester (26) G. F. T.P.
Fulmer, f. 1
H. Cowser, f. 3
Moorehead, c. 4
Tipps, g. 1
K. Cowser, g. 3
Carlton, f. .0

1
1
0
0
0
0

3
7
8
2
6
0

TOTAL 12 2 26
Referee: B. Moore (Sewanee).

TOTAL 9

B. G. Academy (16) G.
Borders, f. 3
Brown, f. 0
Henkle, c. 0
Bratton, g. --.2
Cody, g. 1
Jones, g. 0

TOTAL _.
Referee:

19

F. T.P.
3 S
0 C
0
1
0
0

Columbia Military Academy, the last
team to visit the Mountain for a game
with the Baby Tigers of THE UNIVER-
SITY, showed that they had a strong
team in a game in which the Frosh
were downed by a 32-20 score. The
victors demonstrated their superiority
on Tuesday afternoon from the very
jegirming of the contest, taking the lead

early and maintaining it throughout.
3y fast breaking and accurate shooting

C. M. A. led at the intermission period,
.7-12 and by the same means increased

this lead to twelve tallies at the close
of the contest. The losers made only
one rally and that early when they
managed to overcome a slight lead and
go out in front by a 10-9 score. But
he visitors soon grabbed first place
again and from that: point on were
leaded no more. The play was ex-
traordinarily clean and very few fouls
were called by Referee Peckham.

Individual scoring shows Foose of
;he winners out in first position with an
eleven point total, and in his ability
m other phases of play he showed that

was not only a scorer but also a
well-rounded basketball player. Hugh
Shelton, playing against his old team-
mates of last year, did best for the
Yearlings. He scored eight points to
carry off second-place honors for the
afternoon and showed up well in his
passing and handling of the ball.
Woody and Carroll, both of C. M. A.,
tied for third with six markers each.

4 16
Peckham (Sewanee).

Having suffered a defeat at the hands
of the Frosh quintet in their own home
town, the Winchester High School cag-
ers came to the Mountain on Saturday,
February 17 to redeem themselves and
were successful in an overtime con-
test, the final score being 26-23 in their
favor. The Frosh, apparently a bit over-
confident as they entered the game,
were surprised to see a very good team
playing against them, a team that was
doing a little better than holding its
own during the first half. The lead
see-sawed back and forth between the
two quints during this period, with
the visitors leading at its close, 10-9.

After the timeout between halves the
Baby Tigers came out on the floor in
a different frame of mind and soon
managed to take the lead and regained
their confidence by degrees. But the
Winchester cagers were not to be turn-
ed back so easily and with only a few
minutes to play they overcame a seven
point lead to deadlock the score at 22-
22. A three minute play-off was desig-
nated by officials and the game again
resumed. During this short period the
visitors took the offensive and scored
four times to Sewanee's once to bring
to a close one of the most exciting
games of the Frosh season.

• * •

-More About-
SWIMMING MEET
(Continued from page 2)

es; 25 yards, 50 yards, 100 yards, and
200 yards. There will be a 25 yard
Back-stroke dash and the above men-
tioned 50 yard Breast-stroke. Two re-
lays are provided. The 100 yard free-
style for four swimmers is the same as
last year. The other will be a 75 yard
Medley Relay for three swimmers. The
first man swims the Breast-stroke for
one-length of the pool. Then the sec-
ond swimmer begins the Back-stroke
with an underwater start and swims
a length to the third man who takes
the last lap free-style. Another new
event is the Medley Swim of 75 yards
for one man. This is the same as the
relay except the one swimmer takes
the three laps. Both Medley events
are highly spectacular and call upon
the versatility of the team.

If there be any barrel-chested, long-
winded persons who desire to enter the
Swimming Meet without the painful
necessity of swimming, the manage-
ment has provided a plunge event
which requires only a good strong push,
a lung-full of air, and an ability to
float. Forty-five feet is considered a
good distance for this event. For those
with submarine proclivities, a real op-
portunity is offered in the Underwater
Swim, a distance event with no time
limit.

With these eleven events to choose

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

Placed on the market a year ago, this pipe
mixture made many friends before it had
a line of advertising. Aged in the wood for
years . . . BRIGGS is mellow, packed with
flavor, biteless! Won't you try a tin and let
genial BRIGGS speak for itself?

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner lining of
CELLOPHANE

O F. LoriUard Co., lac.

rom, it is expected that a much larger
number of men will enter than in the
arevious smaller meets. As before, two

men from each fraternity will be al-
owed to enter each event, except of

course, the relays. One team from each
competing group is allowed to enter
;hese. In order that no one swimmer
will be able to "walk off" with the
meet, it was decided that each swim-
mer could enter only four events, at
[east one of which must be a relay. The
Swimming Meet should be an affair of
great interest this year, especially if
the race for the Inter-fraternity Ath-
letic cup happens to be close at the
time.

• # •

LENTEN PROGRAM

The calendar of services and special
features for the present Lenten season
which has recently been printed and
distributed includes many additions
which have been absent in other years.

On Ash Wednesday Chapel was held
at 11:30 instead of the customary noon
hour in order that Mr. Guerry might
give to the students a message which
would be appropriate to the occasion.
His main theme was that we should
make a greater effort to use the Sab-
bath for the purpose for which it was

created, that is, a day of rest and re-
laxation from the hurry and turmoil
of the preceeding week. There is no
immediate necessity for our going back
to the days of Puritanical strictness of
conduct but at the same time we have
wandered too far in the opposite di-
rection.

The Sunday services will be con-
tinued as usual with an early service
of holy communion at 8 o'clock and
the regular chapel service at 11. On
March 4 the guest preacher will be the
Rev. Churchill J. Gibson, D.D., who is
now rector of St. James' Church in
Richmond, Virginia. He was formerly
chaplain at Washington and Lee Col-
lege and Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington, Virginia. On the following
Sunday, March 11, the Rev. Theodore
O. Wedel of Northfield, Minnesota, who
is secretary of college work for the
Protestant Episcopal Church, will
preach.

The Sunday night conferences which
have been such a source of pleasure
to the students and residents of the
Mountain in the past will be conduct-
ed again this year. These conferences
are sponsored by the Student Vestry
and will begin on February 25 and run
through March 25. On the latter date
Rabbi Julius Mark of Nashville will

(Continued on page 8)

A Better Position
You Can Get I t —

Hundreds of teachers, students, and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of
others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year.
YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful
suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good po-
sitions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS: You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours. *
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Forgy Bros & Shockley
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

DUTCH MAID
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate" Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

-More About-
M A C K E L L A R ' S TALK

{Continued from page 1)

should play in the life of the Univer-
sity today. We cannt hope to arouse
the amount of enthusiasm that was
here in 1885, but there should be a
large percentage of the student body in
these two organizations. The subjects
should be varied from time to time and
a constitution should be drawn up for
each organization. The University gives
one hour credit to any student who
has been doing good work in either of
the two.

-More About-
SCHOLARSHIP TALKS

(Continued from, page i )

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

who never fails to attract a large and
interested audience. His subject is al-
so unannounced.

It has been said that the larger part
of the education obtained at Sewanee
s outside of the classroom and anyone
who attends this group of talks is sure
o be impressed by the truth of this
assertion. The Scholarship Society can-

; be praised too highly for its efforts
n perpetuating this eminently worth-
while custom.

(Complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

RILEY'SCAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Gold Drinks, Sandwiches,

Ice Cream.

IVAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
* WINCHESTER, TENN.

* You can find what you want

T in our well assorted stock, f

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Mmke Our
Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tew*. 95 & 341

)e assigned to the candidate by this
committee and the remaining ten will
>e of the candidate's own choice.

Dean Baker also brought to the at-
ention of the faculty a request from
he Order of Gownsmen asking the pro-
ressors to be more strict in the future
about, enforcing the ruling that all

ownsmen shall wear their gowns while
n classes. This request is part of the

present program of the Order of
Gownsmen to make itself a more vital
nd influential body in the affairs of
he student body.

It is expected that at the next meet-
ng of the faculty Dr. Spencer Mc-
Callie of McCallie School in Chattanooga
will speak on the subject of a more
complete and efficient co-ordination be-
ween the secondary school and the

college.

More About
FACULTY

(Continued from page i )

More About
SOUTHERN SOCIETY

(Continued from page i )

of the Award is not to encourage one
individual but to influence many. It
will be given solely on the basis of
'spiritual qualities practically applied

to daily living."
It is Sullivan's philanthropic work,

bis inspiring and heartfelt interest in
the welfare and advancement of young
men, and the noble aspects of his char-
acter that the Society wishes to remem-
ber and set before others. "Because",
in the words of the Award, "the no-
bility that lies elemental in the hearts
of all men is touched with fire and
quickened into stronger life by the
knowledge of another in whose life and
character it was conspicuously mani-
fest . . ."

Dr. Finney has received and placed
in the library one of the plaques and
the attached framed certificate.

Tech took an easy third with ten tal-
lies against his nearest opponent's sev-
en. The winning quintet was out to
garner victory, whatever the cost,
as may be seen from the number of
tallies Sewanee scored by free throws,
nine in all.

The lineups:
SEWANEE (35) G. F. T.P.
Castlebrry, f. 1 2 4
Pearson, f. -4 1 9
Kirby-Smith, c. 3 0 6
Lawrence, g. 2 1 5
Clark, g. 0 1 1
Sparkman, g. 2 3 7
Craighill, f. 1 1 3

The lineups:
|Sewane,e,,(27) G. F, T.P.
j Castleberry, f. 11 2 4
(Lawrence, f. 0 1 1
Kirby-Smith, c. .0 3 3
Pearson, g. 5 1 11
Clark, g. 2 4 8
Craighill, c. 0 0 0
Sparkman, g. 0 0 0
Starr, g. 0 0 0

TOTALS

More About
GUERRY'S TALK
{Continued from page 1)

had all week. "Therefore", said Mr.
Guerry, "it behooves the University
to act as protector for our sakes, and
we need to be careful as individuals
and as groups, as students and resi-
dents, not to take from ourselves and
others any bit out of the scrap of
peace, and worshipful unhurriedness,
and intimate fellowship which Sunday
has left us."

*

More About
HENRY WOODS
(Continued from page l )

MERCER (52) G. F. T.P.
Gray, f 5 4 14
Etheridge, f. _-l 0 2
NeSmith, f. —5 3 13
leasor, c. 2 0 4
orter, c. 0 0 0

Stanford, g. 7 3 17
Wasden, g. 0 0 0
Hazlehurst, g. 1 0 2
Harrison, g. 0 0 0

TOTALS 21 10 52
Referee: Dwyer. Umpire, Bennett.

EWANEE (27) G. F. T.P.
!astleberry, f. _ 1 1 2
'earson, f. 5 1 11
raighiU, f. 2 0 5
irby-Smith, c. 0 1 1

.iawrence, g. 0 3 3
:iark, g. 1 2 4
Iparkman, g. 0 1 1

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award, and
recently they have added THE UNIVER-
SITY OP THE SOUTH to the number. The
institutions in which the award is in
use are the Universities of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Ala-
bama, Kentucky; Mercer University,
Washington and Lee University, George
Peabody College for Teachers, The Col-

e of William and Mary, Antioch,
Hampden-Sydney, Davidson, Rollins,
St. John's, and Judson.

The Award, which consists of a large
bronze medallion or plaque, a framed
certificate setting forth the purpose and
ideals of the Award, and a biography
of the man whose name is on the
Award, will be presented anually to
some member of the graduating class
of the University in accordance with
the stipulations set forth in a Memo-
randum of Agreement and Gift between
the Society and the University.

The faculty, with or without the aid
of the students, are to decide upon the
recipient. This person must be recog-
nized as of outstanding and noble char-
acter, and the Society requests that
the Award not be made every year if
it is felt that such an one is not pres-
ent in the University, in order that the
Award may maintain a high distinctive
reputation. The Award may also be
granted to some person connected with
the University, other than and in ad-
dition to a graduating student. To quote
from the Memorandum, "In the selec-
tion of the recipients nothing shall be
considered except the possession of such
characteristics of heart, mind, and con-
duct as evince a spirit of love for and
helpfulness to other men and women."
It is estimated that twenty thousand
students annually will be reached by
the high ideals of this honor. The object

boro, where he now rests with his
father. He drove the horses for one
of the prominent families of Winches-
ter, whence he came to Sewanee thirty
years ago. He is best remembered as
driver of a hack for Mansfield and
Hopkins, until Mr. Colmore employ-
ed him for the University in 1912, and
placed him in charge of the University
placed him in charge of the University
teams of mules and horses. Of late
years he has been janitor in Walsh, Sci-
ence, and the Library, and a familiar
figure on'the ca'mpug.

Asked to hold services at the home
before the body was taken to Murfrees-
boro. Chaplain Guerry offered the
University Chapel as- a fitting place to
which friends both white and colored
might come. The burial service was
read by the Chaplain at All Saints
Chapel at 9:30 Tuesday morning, and
a large choir of students and an im-
pressive congregation joined in rever-
ent worship.

We wonder if any college chapel ever
bad such a scene as this. The front
seats were occupied by our Negro
population and the balance of the
Chapel was well filled by faculty, stu-
dents, and residents. Everyone seemed
particularly moved by the fact that he
had never experienced a greater wit-
ness to warm interracial relations and
the essential unity of the children of
God.

The very brief words spoken by the
Chaplain grew out of the text:

"Well done thou good and faithful
servant . . .;

Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord"
*

EORGIA TECH (43) G. F. T.P.
Slocum, f. 2 0 4

lenter, f. 1 0 2
Katz, f. -0 0 0

rawford, f. 1 1 3
Goodall, c. 3 1 7
Stacy, g. 5 0 10

lenn, g 5 1 11
Pool, g. 2 0 4
Van Houten, g. 1 0 2

TOTALS 20 3 43
Referee, Glasman.

*

More About

-More About-
ATLANTA—MACON TRIP

(Continued from page z)

still smarting from the defeat that
they had suffered in Macon on the pre-
ceeding night and went into the game
in a fighting frame of mind. The first
half was played on even terms, the
score at the intermission standing 12-
all. Both teams were playing nicely
and at this point it looked as if a rep-
etition of the performance at Sewanee
was in order. But evidently the home
team had another idea and in the sec-
ond half opened up an unrelenting of-
fense that was not to be denied. This
rush caught the visiting cagers of]
guard and before they realized wha
had happened, the game was over anc
Tech had won, 43-27.

For the fifth consecutive game "Bud'
Pearson led his team in scoring anc
in this case tied with Glenn of Tech
for first place for the night with eleven
points. Each had five field goals and a
free throw to his credit. Stacy o:

TOTALS .13 9 35

11 27

Vandy (40) G. F. T.P.
Geny, f. __7 1 15
Huggins, f. (c) 6 1 13
Keene, c 0 1 1
Curley, g. 2 2 6

(Carloss, g. 1 1 3
Dixon, f. 0 0 0
Scoggins, f. 1 0 2
Overly, c. 0 0 0

TOTALS 17 6 40

Referee: Herman Jackson.

*

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson of Bir-
mingham were visitors with Major and
Mrs. Gass during the past few days.
Mrs. Anderson is Mrs. Gass' sister.

Sewanee Prayers—A beautifully
printed pamphlet. 25c per copy. The
University Press.—Adv.

TOTALS .9 9 27

VANDY GAME
{Continued from page 2)

game. Pete Curley, who accounted for
twenty points in the last meeting of the
;wo teams, was well-covered in this
contest, scoring only six points. Bud
Pearson was again the best man on the
loor for Sewanee, scoring eleven times
and by his accurate passing and floor
work being indirectly responsible for
several more. Ox Clark hit the loop
'or eight tallies to garner second place
lonors on his team.

Eat at

TRIPP'S CAFE
All Home Cooking

Special chicken salad sandwich
5 cents.

PHONE 7

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

Monteagle —<$$••- Tenn.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 Bait 23rd St., New York

HOWARD MUILLM,
Rtprttmtttiwt, 9«wan»«

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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-More About-
LENTEN PROGRAM

{Continued from page 6)

speak on "The Best Religion" and the
next day will address the Bible De-
partment and visitors on the subject of
"Jewish Views of Jesus".

The chaplain has arranged a special
communion service on Wednesday
mornings at 7:15 so that the students
will be able to rise at the usual hour,
attend the service, and be at breakfast
at 7:35. A brief service of prayer will
be held every day at 5 p.m., and a
twilight service every Thursday even-
ing after supper.

During Holy Week there will be a
daily services of Holy Communion and
Evening Prayer, and a twilight ser-
vice every evening except Wednesday.
On Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock the
University choir will sing Sir John
Stainer's Crucifixion. The rendition of
this grand and moving cantata has al-
ways proved in the past to be one of
the high spots of the Lenten season.

On Good Friday there will be a ser-
vice of ante-communion at 7:30 and a
three-hour service beginning at 12
noon.

Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m., Even-
ing Prayer at 5, and a preparation ser-
vice at 7:15 make up the program for
Easter Eve.

Lent will be brought to a close on
Easter Sunday with a sunrise corpor-
ate communion at 5:33, Holy Commun-
ion at 8 o'clock, and Holy Communion
and Sermon at 11 o'clock.

Every Friday following the daily
chapel service some layman will deli-
ver a ten minute address to the stu-
dent body. The first of this series will
be given on Friday of the present week
by General Jervey of the University
faculty.

GOWNSMEN ACTIVITIES

Mr. Ike Ball, President of the Order
of Gownsmen, has announced the re-
sults of actions taken by the upper-
classman group in two recent meetings.
Following a widespread agitation which
insisted that the Order become more
active in the affairs of the Campus, a
special meeting was called on January
11th. At this gathering, which was
held in the Chapel, a resolution was
adopted, to perpetuate more perfectly
the custom of wearing the Gown. A
formal request was composed for pre-
sentation to Professors and Proctors
asking that cuts be taken in classes and
chapel on those Gownsmen who ap-
pear without their Gowns. This reso-
lution was sent to the University Sen-
ate.

In connection with their decision to
become more active, a motion was
heard, discussed, and adopted to meet
regularly every two weeks at a defi-
nite time to be later settled upon.

Further action was taken as a result
of complaints that Freshman are being
badly handled in some of the dormi-
tories. It was decided to appoint in
each building a Dormitory Council
which will consist of the Proctor, one
Senior, one Junior, and one Sopho-
more. This group will hear all com-
plaints concerning the difficulties of
first year men.

A complaint was made about the
work of the laundry in its treatment of
students' clothing. A committee was
appointed to investigate the matter and
a report will be asked for in the near
future.

Sewanee's place in Southeastern In-
tercollegiate athletics came in for a
share of the discussion. The question
was asked, "Why should Sewanee send
its varsity teams against much larger,

wealthier, and more powerful teams
and take defeat after defeat when there
are so many schools our own size
against whom we could compete with
at least even chances of victory?" It
was pointed out that playing powerful
teams was not fair to the members of
the Sewanee squad and that their spirit
suffered from the repeated maulings.
A committee was appointed to consider
the matter, gather data, and present a
report on February 28th.

Another meeting of the Order of
Gownsmen was held on January 16th
and the President of the Order was
authorized to call a meeting of the edi-
tors of Campus publications, and ex-
ecutive heads of various organizations
which expect to share in the advan-
tages of next year's Activities Fee. The
purpose of this meeting will be to ap-
portion the fee and settle upon the
manner of distribution of the funds to
the several groups.

* •

MISS GLASS' WEDDING

Miss Eva Lee Glass, daughter of the
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Glass, was
married to Mr. Walter Appleby of New
York City at 3 o'clock on February 12
in St. James' Church, Ormond Beach,
Florida. Numerous friends and rel-
atives witnessed the ceremony, which
was conducted by the bride's father.

The bride was given in marriage by
her brother-in-law, the Rev. Thomas
Dudney, rector of the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Jacksonville. Miss
Glass wore a white lace dress and a
close fitting round cap of lace from
which fell a delicate veil.

Miss Glass resided in Sewanee in
her youth and has recently been em-
ployed in a New York firm. The bride-
groom is a young lawyer of the firm

of Appleby and Appleby of New York
City.

The bride was attended by Mrs.
Thomas Dudney as the matron of hon-
or. She wore a blue dress and a cream
colored hat trimmed in blue; she carried
a bouquet of yellow roses. The bride's
mother, the former Miss Eva Fair-
banks of Sewanee, wore a dress of
powder blue with corsage of lilac orch-
ids pinned to her shoulder.

The couple left for Nassau where
they will spend their honeymoon. On
their return trip they will stop by
Ormond Beach, whence they will pro-
ceed to their home in New York.

SOPHERIM GUESTS OF
MR. AND MRS. GUERRY

The bi-monthly meeting of Sopherim,
honorary literary society for gowns-
men, was held Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guerry. The
program consisted of two papers by
Mr. Robert Daniel, one an essay and
the other a poem. Various constructive
criticisms were given to these interest-
ing papers, after which followed a round
table discussion. The president ap-
pointed Messrs. J. Kranz and W. V.
Bailey to be on the program for the
next meeting to be held March 1, at
the Phi Dela Theta house. After the
business was concluded, delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Guerry.

*

The PURPLE is glad to report that Joe
Gibson, who was operated on for an
acute attack of appendicitis on Satur-
day evening, is well on the way to re-
covery. No complications have arisen,
and the doctors prophesy that Joe will
be out of the hospital in a week or so.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

sERVE

WE N T H E

OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville —«6{̂ t~- Tennessee

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
F. & A. M.

Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.

All Masons Cordially Invited.

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards-

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

ach year Turkey and Greece ship us
thousands of hales of fine tohaccos

But why send 4,000
miles for tobacco ?

... because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.

It adds something to flavor and
aroma that no other tobacco can give.

Chesterfield usesTurkish tobacco—from
Samsoun, Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.

Then it blends and cross-blends them
with various kinds of choice home-
grown tobaccos in the right balance to
give you a cigarette that's milder, a
cigarette that tastes better.

A leaf of Turkish tobacco—smaller than
the palm of your hand—800 or more to
the pound, there are many thousands
of these leaves in each of these bales
below, ready for shipment to America.

A BALANCED BLEND Of FINEST -• DQMtSTI C TO8 ACCI i
© 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.


